INTRODUCTION
============

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common cardiac arrhythmia in the United States. Its prevalence increases with age, occurring in 18% of those aged more than 85 years.^[@R1],[@R2]^ The stroke risk associated with AF is on average 4% per year (ranging from \<1% to \>20% depending on age and the number of risk factors), and strokes due to AF are associated with higher morbidity and mortality compared to non--AF-related strokes.^[@R3],[@R4]^ Oral anticoagulation (OAC) can decrease the risk of stroke by 60%; however, the bleeding complications associated with OAC in AF increase with age as well, making the decision of whether to anticoagulate a common clinical conundrum.^[@R3]^

Fewer than 60% of ideal candidates are anticoagulated.^[@R5]--[@R7]^ Patient-, physician- and health care system--related factors have been identified as barriers to appropriate OAC.^[@R5]^ Physician-related barriers include knowledge gaps among physicians of the relative risks and benefits of OAC, lack of familiarity with clinical guidelines, and personal experience with poor outcomes.^[@R5]^ Few studies to date have examined interventions to overcome physician-related barriers.

Numerous clinical prediction rules have been developed to assist with decision making in patients with AF. The CHADS~2~ score (Congestive heart failure, Hypertension, Age ≥75, Diabetes mellitus, Stroke × 2 points), which can distinguish between patients with high and low risk of stroke, has been widely validated and adopted.^[@R3]^ Recently, clinical prediction rules have been developed to assess the risk of major bleeding in patients with AF who are treated with OAC. The HAS-BLED score (Hypertension, Abnormal liver or renal function, Stroke, Bleeding history, Labile INR, Elderly, Drugs/alcohol), developed prospectively in a European cohort, has been externally validated in multiple settings to predict major bleeding complications with moderate-to-good predictive accuracy.^[@R8]--[@R10]^

This study sought to assess whether use of the HAS-BLED score in clinical decision making will lead to more appropriate OAC choices. To our knowledge, this is the first study assessing the impact of using HAS-BLED on clinical decision making. We hypothesized that use of HAS-BLED will align OAC decisions with best available evidence and improve rates of appropriate OAC.

METHODS
=======

We recruited physicians from a large urban academic medical center to participate in a survey. Physicians in the divisions of general internal medicine, hospital medicine, geriatrics, cardiology, and palliative medicine at Mount Sinai Medical Center in New York City were eligible for the study. Eligible participants were randomly assigned to the intervention or control groups using a random number generator. An email introducing the study was sent to each eligible participant with a link to the assigned version (i.e., intervention or control) of the online survey. To encourage participation, participants were given the opportunity to enter a raffle to win one of four US\$25 gift cards after completing the survey. A reminder email was sent to the entire list of eligible physicians 2 weeks later. The Institutional Review Board approved the study, and informed consent was obtained electronically at the start of the survey.

The survey was comprised of four vignettes highlighting common, complex scenarios of older patients with new-onset atrial fibrillation, including factors such as alcohol use, poor medication adherence, age above 85 years, risk of falls, multimorbidity, and additional stroke risk factors such as coronary artery disease. Respondents were asked whether they would recommend oral anticoagulation or not for the patient in each vignette. Oral anticoagulants were defined as warfarin, dabigatran, or rivaroxaban. Aspirin was not considered an anticoagulant, and apixaban was not marketed in the United States at the time of the study. Subjects were also asked to estimate the annual risk of stroke as a percentage from 0 to 100 for the patient in each vignette.

The intervention group was provided with: (1) an introduction to the HAS-BLED clinical prediction rule and scoring system and (2) the HAS-BLED score and annual risk of major bleeding associated with each vignette. The control group did not receive this information and was instead asked to estimate the annual risk of bleeding as a percentage from 0 to 100. The survey did not indicate a stroke-risk score in either the intervention or control version of the survey. Additional questions assessed the respondents' comfort in making these clinical decisions. Baseline demographic data were collected including gender, specialty, and years of clinical experience of each participating physician.

The primary outcome was the proportion of appropriate OAC choices, compared between the intervention and control groups. The appropriate treatment choice was defined as the treatment that would provide a net clinical benefit by minimizing the overall risk of strokes and major bleeding events. *The following definition for net clinical benefit was used:*
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Stroke risk on OAC was calculated as a 60% reduction of the stroke risk off OAC. For example, consider a scenario in which withholding OAC was associated with an annual stroke rate of 5.0% and the major bleeding rate on OAC was 2.0%. The total predicted event rate off OAC would be 5.0%, and the total predicted event rate on OAC was calculated as a stroke rate of 2.0% (i.e., a 60% reduction in the baseline risk) plus the major bleeding rate on OAC of 2.0%, for a total rate of 4.0%. Hence, the correct treatment choice would be to administer OAC.

Given the dramatic difference in the consequences of intracranial bleeding and nonintracranial bleeding, other studies examining the net clinical benefit of OAC have focused on the risk of intracranial hemorrhage (ICH) caused by OAC rather than all major bleeding.^[@R11],[@R12]^ As clinicians may be primarily concerned with the increased risk of ICH, we performed a sensitivity analysis using an alternate definition of net clinical benefit as follows:
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We assessed physicians' accuracy in estimating the annual risk of stroke and major bleeding, as poor estimation may lead to selecting an anticoagulation strategy that does not minimize the risk of adverse events. The CHADS~2~ and CHA~2~DS~2~-VASc (Congestive heart failure, Hypertension, Age ≥75 × 2 points, Diabetes mellitus, Stroke x 2 points, Vascular disease, Age 65--75 × 1 point, Sex category \[female\]) scores were calculated for the patient in each vignette.^[@R3],[@R13]^ The range of annual stroke risk associated with those scores was used to define the correct stroke risk. For example, in a patient with a CHADS~2~ score of 1, which corresponds to a 2% annual risk of stroke, and CHA~2~DS~2~-VASc score of 4, which corresponds to a 3% risk of stroke, the correct risk of stroke was defined as the range of 2--3% per year. The same methodology was used to define the correct annual risk of major bleeding. The HAS-BLED and ATRIA (Anticoagulation and Risk Factors in Atrial Fibrillation Study) scores^[@R6]^ were calculated for the patient in each vignette. These bleeding risk scores were chosen because they have the best clinical accuracy for predicting major bleeding.^[@R9],[@R10],[@R14]^ The correct annual risk of major bleeding was defined by the range predicted by the HAS-BLED and ATRIA risk scores.

Proportions of appropriate OAC choices and correct annual stroke risk estimates were compared between intervention and control groups using Chi-squared and Fisher's exact tests.

RESULTS
=======

A total of 203 physicians were recruited for the study. Fifty-five (27%) participants responded. There were no significant differences in demographic characteristics between intervention and control groups (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Geriatricians represented the largest proportion of the respondents (49%) and had the highest response rate (55%). A variety of levels of training, including fellows-in-training, early-career, and experienced clinicians participated. Characteristics of the four vignettes are described in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Baseline Characteristics\*
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###### 

Description of Vignettes
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Physicians who were given the HAS-BLED score (intervention group) were 18% more likely to make the appropriate anticoagulation choice (74% vs. 56%, *P* 0 = 0.009) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The HAS-BLED score assisted physicians in both choosing to anticoagulate when appropriate and not to anticoagulate when the risk of bleeding outweighed the benefit (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Each vignette highlighted a unique clinical consideration. Vignette A described an elderly patient with multiple comorbidities, including coronary and peripheral arterial disease limiting ambulation. This patient's CHADS~2~ score is 1 (corresponding to a 2.8% annual risk of stroke, classified as intermediate risk) and CHA~2~DS~2~-VASc score is 4 (3% annual risk of stroke, high risk). The most recent guidelines recommend treatment with OAC for such a patient.^[@R15],[@R16]^ All respondents (27/27) who were given the HAS-BLED score (which indicated a low risk of bleeding) chose to anticoagulate this patient, compared to only 22 of 26 (85%) in the control group (*P* 0 = 0.05). In this scenario, HAS-BLED significantly improved the likelihood that clinicians would choose to anticoagulate an appropriate candidate.
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Vignette B highlighted treatment of AF in the oldest old. Based on risk factors, this patient would be at high risk for stroke with a CHADS~2~ score of 2 (4% annual risk of stroke) and low risk for bleeding with a HAS-BLED score of 1 (1% annual risk of major bleeding). Despite this, respondents in both groups were split regarding recommending OAC, with only 14 of 27 respondents in the intervention group and 14 of 26 in the control group recommending OAC. In this case the HAS-BLED score did not influence treatment decisions. Geriatricians showed a trend toward being more likely to choose OAC in this vignette than other specialists (19 of 29 geriatricians recommended OAC vs. only 9 of 33 nongeriatricians, *P* = 0.058), though across all four vignettes geriatricians were not more likely to recommend OAC (59% vs. 56%).

Vignette C highlighted a patient with high bleeding risk, estimated at 9% per year (HAS-BLED score is 4). In this case, we found that the intervention group was much less likely to recommend OAC than the control group (5/27 vs. 17/26, *P*0 = 0.002). Here, the HAS-BLED score helped physicians identify a patient at very high risk for bleeding and avoid treatment with OAC.

Vignette D described a patient with poor medication adherence and alcohol abuse, where the event rate on OAC was slightly greater than off OAC (stroke risk off OAC based on CHA~2~DS~2~-VASc was 2%, and the risk of major bleeding was 4%). The rates of appropriate OAC (not to treat) were not different between intervention and control groups (10/27 vs. 13/27, *P*0 = 0.58).

Most physicians inaccurately estimated the annual risk of stroke (42% correct) and the risk of major bleeding (31% correct) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The sensitivity analysis that focused on ICH as the major harm associated with OAC rather than all major bleeding events yielded significantly different results. Because ICH rates are so low (between 0.1 and 1.0% per year),^[@R11]^ OAC was found to be appropriate in all four vignettes. Using this definition the HAS-BLED score did not affect the rate of appropriate OAC choice (52% correct in the intervention group vs. 63% correct in the control group, *P* = 0.14).

Most physicians reported feeling comfortable making these decisions (21/26 intervention group respondents and 20/26 control group respondents "strongly agreed" or "agreed" that they were comfortable with their treatment decisions assessed in the survey). Furthermore, 23 of 26 intervention group respondents felt that using HAS-BLED made them more confident with their decisions (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).
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DISCUSSION
==========

This study suggests that incorporating the HAS-BLED clinical prediction rule into clinical decision making may improve the rate of appropriate OAC for older adults with atrial fibrillation. In this vignette-based survey, we found that use of HAS-BLED improved the likelihood to make the appropriate decision regarding anticoagulating complex patients with atrial fibrillation by 18%. We also investigated a possible source of inappropriate decision making and found that physicians were frequently incorrect at estimating the risks of stroke and major bleeding. This knowledge gap likely contributes to the undertreatment of patients with atrial fibrillation in clinical practice and could potentially be ameliorated through the use of validated risk scores.

The main limitations of this study are the small sample size and examination of physicians at a single academic medical center in the United States. Our response rate was low (27%), though similar to other studies surveying physicians.^[@R17]^ Geriatricians were more likely to participate in the survey compared to other specialists. It is plausible that clinicians more comfortable with management of atrial fibrillation in the elderly patients were more likely to respond to our survey. The number of more experienced physicians was higher in the intervention group than in the control group, and although this difference did not reach statistical significance (*P* = 0.08), it could be a possible source of bias in the results. However, both these biases would strengthen our findings as they would suggest that even those most comfortable with AF and OAC have significant knowledge gaps. Despite our low numbers, our survey did include respondents from a variety of specialties and levels of experience.

The finding from our secondary analysis focusing on the risk of intracranial bleeding rather than all major hemorrhage indicates that clinicians and patients placing low weight on nonintracranial bleeding events may not find the HAS-BLED score clinically beneficial. It is also important to note that both the HAS-BLED and ATRIA risk scores for predicting major bleeding were developed in populations using only warfarin for OAC. Given that the bleeding-risk profiles with new oral anticoagulants vary somewhat from warfarin, it may not be appropriate to directly apply the HAS-BLED scores to those patients.^[@R18]^

We show that use of the HAS-BLED score has the potential to improve clinical decision making and align medical choices with the best available evidence; however, clinical prediction rules do pose certain challenges and limitations. In vignette D, we found that although the risk of adverse events on OAC was greater than the risk of stroke off OAC, the intervention group recommended OAC at similar rates to the control group (37% vs. 48%); presentation of the moderately elevated HAS-BLED score did not significantly sway clinicians to avoid OAC. This may stem from a concern among clinicians that various risk scores cannot simply be compared numerically, as the morbidity associated with bleeding compared to stroke is very different. Interestingly, in Vignette C, where the bleeding risk is more than double the stroke risk, presentation of HAS-BLED did impact decision making and led to a lower rate of anticoagulation in the intervention group. These results highlight the difficulty in determining the correct treatment choice when bleeding risk only slightly outweighs stroke risk.

Our results shed light on a second group of patients for whom there is great uncertainty about appropriate OAC choices and the limitations of the HAS-BLED clinical prediction rule: the oldest old. Vignette B describes a patient with a relatively high stroke risk and a low bleeding risk. Although use of the HAS-BLED score may be expected to encourage clinicians to anticoagulate such a patient, we found no impact of presentation of the HAS-BLED score in this scenario. As clinical trials generally underrepresent elderly patients,^[@R19]^ perhaps clinicians are not applying these tools to their patients as they feel the evidence does not accurately reflect the population they are treating. Interestingly, we found a trend toward geriatricians being more likely to offer OAC to the patient in Vignette B compared to other specialists. Perhaps this is due to an education bias among geriatricians who are more familiar with treating elderly patients with AF and aware of the evidence suggesting that falls alone should not be a deterrent to anticoagulating patients at high risk for stroke.^[@R20]^

The implications of this study are threefold. First, our vignette-based survey has shown that use of HAS-BLED leads to more appropriate decisions regarding the use of OAC in the setting of a survey. Thus, prospective studies are needed to evaluate the impact of HAS-BLED in clinical practice. Second, despite the fact that atrial fibrillation is one of the most common cardiac diseases encountered in general medicine, geriatrics, and cardiology, there remain large knowledge gaps about the actual risk of adverse outcomes associated with various treatment options. Education of trainees and practitioners about risk assessment for both stroke and major bleeding is needed so that clinicians can continue to make informed decisions and counsel patients appropriately. Third, the HAS-BLED score had less impact in scenarios for which there is poor consensus in the medical community about appropriate treatment: those with moderately elevated bleeding risk and the oldest old. More evidence specifically describing the outcomes of elderly patients with AF is needed to answer some of the most challenging decisions we face in attempting to prevent strokes while following the mandate to "First do no harm."
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